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Plan a good holiday activity
February 27th-March 5th 2014
Budget (1,500 euros each- £1236)

Day 1- leave Stamford at 0700 en route to France driving via A71 this journey will take 
approximately 9hrs36mins and with traffic this journey will take 10hrs and 43mins. This 
journey is environmental friendly because you will be sharing a car to go to your destination. 

• When you arrive in France you will stay at a friendly hotel which is Ibis. The ibis 
Limoges Centre is located in the town centre, close to Place Denis Dussoubs, a variety 
of restaurants, the municipal offices, the court, the board of education, the opera house 
etc. It has 68 rooms with 8 connecting ones all the rooms have air conditioning, free 
Wi-Fi, showers etc. The hotel is a responsible hotel and friendly one too because they 
reuse of towels suggested to guests Faucets fitted with water flow regulators Energy-
saving light bulbs in the rooms,  Eco-friendly cleaning products for cleaning rooms, 
Certified sustainable paper for hotel printing purposes,  Recycling of glass with 
sorting carried out at the hotel Recycling of paper and cardboard with sorting 
Sustainable trade products offered in the hotel,  Central switch in rooms for greater 
comfort and energy savings,  Recycling of batteries with sorting carried out at the 
hotel and Training for personnel on responsible actions toward the environment.

• Fuel: €141.04
• For one night this hotel will cost £65.28 *79 euros*(includes breakfast)

http://www.ibis.com/gb/booking/options.shtml#packId=7633448660
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https://maps.google.co.uk/maps?
q=google&ie=UTF8&ei=HSggU6rPHYfD0QXRrIDYCw&ved=0CAgQ_AUoAg

https://maps.google.co.uk/maps?q=google&ie=UTF8&ei=HSggU6rPHYfD0QXRrIDYCw&ved=0CAgQ_AUoAg
https://maps.google.co.uk/maps?q=google&ie=UTF8&ei=HSggU6rPHYfD0QXRrIDYCw&ved=0CAgQ_AUoAg
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Day 2- after breakfast at the Ibis hotel you will start your next journey to Galicia where you 
will begin your fun environmental friendly holiday.  Leave Ibis Limoges hotel at 0900 en 
route to Vigo, Galicia Spain driving via A-52 this journey will take approximately 11hrs and 
10 minutes; this journey is a friendly to the environment because travelling there you will be 
sharing a car which is easier and safer. If you leave Limoges at 0900 you will arrive in (Vigo) 
Galicia at 20.10 at night, you will check in at the AC Hotel Palacio Universal hotel (Marriot). 
The AC Hotel Palacio Universal hotel is part of Marriot all the rooms have Phones, High 
speed Internet and Wireless Internet for a fee; the rooms have hairdryers, showers, robes, 
slippers etc. The hotel has 24 hour room service and mini bars and La Cuaderna Restaurant 
which is open for breakfast and dinner.

• Fuel: €173.68
• Check in date: 27th February 2015
• Check out: 1st March 2015 (2 nights 168.30 EUR for 2 adults sharing £140.51)

Marriot reduce consumption of water, waste and energy in our hotels and corporate offices 
and are focused on integrating greater environmental sustainability throughout their business. 
They use Energy and Environmental Action (EEAP) plans, to help their properties achieve 
energy and water reduction goals. Marriott’s environmental goals are to; Further reduce 
energy and water consumption 20% by 2020 (Energy 20 percent per kWh/conditioned m2; 
Water 20 percent per occupied room (POR). Baseline: 2007).
(I have chosen this hotel for you because it is environmental friendly and also it meets 
your requirements and needs, it is within your budget and it has so much to offer)
Day 3: after a good night’s rest you will begin your holiday to explore all sights that Vigo 
(Galicia) has to offer. Breakfast will be served from 0800-1000, can you please make sure 
that you will be ready by 1030 so you can get the boat to go and visit the Island. With this day 
you will back at the hotel around 1400 or 1430. There are many cultural attractions you can 
go to experience the culture of Vigo Galicia, after breakfast you will go to Islas Cies (Cíes 
Islands) where you will take a boat from Vigo to the island and this journey will take 
approximately 45 minutes. This island is one of the most important tourist attractions in Vigo. 
Las Islas Cies (also spelt as Cies Islands), in the Ria de Vigo, was already inhabited in Celtic 
times. Because of the mild climate, it is amongst the nicest places to visit in Vigo. Their 
peace and quiet and purity are further qualities that make these islands so outstanding. To 
protect the environment and avoid mass tourism, access to visitors is limited to 2,200 people 
per day, during Easter week, weekends in May and throughout the summer. 

• Boat trip: 30 EUR per person 
• Sporting activities: start price from 45/20EUR per person  (depending on which 

activity you decide to take part in)
If you prefer sporting activities, hiking is an excellent way of exploring the Cíes Islands. 
There are four established itineraries you can take to explore the forests, Los Niños Lake, 
bird watching observatories, a pre-Roman settlement, and wonderful views of the cliffs in the 
western part of the islands from their lighthouses. The Visitor Centre is located on the site of 
the remains of the old San Estevo monastery, and can provide you with information on the 
different routes, the importance of the natural environment and the norms to be observed.
1500: you have a reservation at the Restaurant Follas Novas this is a place with a special 
charm, an ideal place to savor the many delights of creative cuisine and signature. They have 
a proven reputation for excellent value – price. The menu varies depending on the changes 
that the market experiences, consists of original highly recommended dishes, such as stuffed 
exquisite bags or candy Galician beef tenderloin. They have food such as rice, fish, sausage, 
cold starters and seafood etc. You will not spend more than €50 each.
After your lunch you can stroll back to your hotel, where you can go to the fitness area and 
workout for a little bit if you want. You can also take Turkish bath and use free weights. 
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Around 1900 you can either go down to the hotel restaurant or have your dinner or you can 
wait until 2000 to have your dinner, if not you can go to the bar and have something to drink.
http://follasnovas.atagalicia.com/
http://www.spain.info/en_GB/reportajes/las_divinas_islas_cies.html
http://www.vigo.com/v/attractions/
http://www.marriott.com/reservation/rateListMenu.mi

http://www.marriott.com/corporate-social-responsibility/corporate-environmental-
responsibility.mi

http://www.marriott.com/corporate-social-responsibility/corporate-environmental-responsibility.mi
http://www.marriott.com/corporate-social-responsibility/corporate-environmental-responsibility.mi
http://www.marriott.com/reservation/rateListMenu.mi
http://www.vigo.com/v/attractions/
http://www.spain.info/en_GB/reportajes/las_divinas_islas_cies.html
http://follasnovas.atagalicia.com/
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Day 4- after breakfast you check out of the hotel and en-route to your next destination will be 
Arriondas (Asturias), this journey will take 4hrs and 15mins. You will check in at the Hotel 
Posada Del Valle, this comfortable friendly hotel with spectacular views has 12 double 
bedrooms all with en suite bathrooms. There is a delightful bar lounge plus a panoramic 
lounge with a small library as well as terraces and gardens making the hotel an ideal place to 
relax. This hotel is eco-friendly with alternative energy resources, solar Panels, they also take 
action to conserve heat, conserve water, install eco-friendly lighting, compost waste food, 
recycle wherever possible, use bio degradable cleaning agents, source food locally, offer local 
employment, instruct staff in green practices, include green room info packs, conserve/care 
for wildlife in our area. They have a restaurant where they serve excellent imaginative home 
cooking with an emphasis on the use of organic and local produce.
Check in: 1st March 2015
Check out: 4th of March 2015 62 EUR per night (£51.83)
After you have checked in to the hotel you will get the chance to unpack and relax before you 
go and have dinner at the hotel’s restaurant where they serve organic and local produce food, 
which I think you will love since you want this holiday to be a responsible holiday.
Day 5- 0900: you go downstairs to have your breakfast before you start your day in this 
beautiful place. After your breakfast you can relax for a little while before you start your day. 
1100: you will begin your guided walk tour where you will experience the beauty of this 
place and you will and explore the mountain which is Picos de Europa and after that you can 
go and see wild flowers; you will also visit the  8 Hectare certified organic farm.  It is 
managed to develop, rich wildlife habitats and in particular wildflower meadows, and 
integrate this with low intensity farming, producing commercial crops of lamb, breeding the 
indigenous sheep and cider apples, as well as producing fresh fruit and vegetables for the 
hotel restaurant.
1330: you will go back to the hotel to have your lunch 
1500:  after your lunch you can go back out to enjoy the farm and the wild flowers.
Day 6: in the morning you will drive to Galicia for some wine tasting, this journey will take 
3hrs and 50mins. You will have a guided tour to the winery; you will enjoy this guided Tour 
at this beautiful vineyard and a winery with wine tasting and Tapas.  The winery is the result 
of a strong entrepreneurial project created to lead an elitist grape and wine-growing project in 
the small and fragmented properties of Galicia in the early 80´s. prices start from 12 EUR per 
person on each guided tour including the wine tasting prices may vary if you decide to buy 
wine bottles at the vineyard. 
After the tour guide you will drive back to Asturias this journey will take approximately 3hrs 
and 50mins, when you arrive at the hotel it will be time for dinner and after dinner you can 
finally relax and put your feet up.
http://www.itsagreengreenworld.com/public/eco_accommodation399.html;jsessionid=4157E
6659F19AA85F46767B06D3861A6
http://www.spain.info/en_GB/resultadosBusqueda/resultadosBusqueda.html?
LCZ=CCAA:Asturias&tipo=SEG-museo,SEG-monumentos,SEG-parques-jardines
http://www.spain.info/en/resultadosBusqueda/resultadosBusqueda.html?
lc3=Lugo&tipo=SEG-museo,SEG-monumentos,SEG-parques-jardines
http://www.galiciaholiday.com/activity_desc.php?ref=805

http://www.spain.info/en/resultadosBusqueda/resultadosBusqueda.html?lc3=Lugo&tipo=SEG-museo,SEG-monumentos,SEG-parques-jardines
http://www.spain.info/en/resultadosBusqueda/resultadosBusqueda.html?lc3=Lugo&tipo=SEG-museo,SEG-monumentos,SEG-parques-jardines
http://www.spain.info/en_GB/resultadosBusqueda/resultadosBusqueda.html?LCZ=CCAA:Asturias&tipo=SEG-museo,SEG-monumentos,SEG-parques-jardines
http://www.spain.info/en_GB/resultadosBusqueda/resultadosBusqueda.html?LCZ=CCAA:Asturias&tipo=SEG-museo,SEG-monumentos,SEG-parques-jardines
http://www.itsagreengreenworld.com/public/eco_accommodation399.html;jsessionid=4157E6659F19AA85F46767B06D3861A6
http://www.itsagreengreenworld.com/public/eco_accommodation399.html;jsessionid=4157E6659F19AA85F46767B06D3861A6
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Day 7: after your 
breakfast you will 
check out of the 
hotel and say 
goodbye to your 
responsible 

holiday as you prepare your journey back home. You will then drive back to Stamford where 
you will have a stopover in France so you can get a chance to rest as it is a long journey back 
home.
Your journey will take 8hrs and 9mins back to Limoges, France where you will have your 
stopover. You will stay at the same hotel as you did before when you were coming from 
Stamford headed to Spain.  You will check in at the Ibis Limoges, France 
Check in: 4th of March 
Check out: 5th of March 91.95 EUR (£76.68) these prices include breakfast 
Next morning after breakfast you can continue your journey back home which will take 9hrs 
and 34mins. This journey includes car transport which is going through the Channel Tunnel.
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